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necessary while providing for local management for local
interests, we should not omit to provide for the central
management of all interests not local. Questions having
a hearing on the interests of the Empire may be left
appropriately to the Imperial Parliament; but there are
questions which, though local in Australia collectively, are
not merely local in relation to one colony, though each may
have part in a common interest, and in regard to which
it may be essential to the welfare o£ all to have a single
authority, and they may more appropriately and effectu-
ally be decided by a single authority in Australia than
by the more remote, less accessible, and in truth, less
competent authority of Parliament/'* And the continent
is now a true federation comprising seven different colo-
nies.f
It was Sir Henry Parkes, the leader of the free trade
party of New South Wales, who, encouraged by the forma-
tion of the Dominion of Canada in 1867, for the first time
seriously took up the cause o£ Australian federation. At
that time several other events helped him in pushing
forward this cause. Among them were (1) the occupation
of New Guinea by Germany, (ii) the escape of convicts into
Australia from the French penal settlement in New
* A. B. Keith, * Speeches and Documents on Colonial Policy,' vol. I.
pp. 339-340.
t The total area of the Commonwealth of Australia is 2,974, 681 sq.
miles, distributed as follows :—
Victoria	.. 87,884    sq. miles.
New South Wales	,, 309,432        „
Queensland	.. 670,500        „
South Australia	.. 380.070        „
West Australia	.. 976.920        .,
Tasmania	.. 26.215	,;
Northern Territory	..  623,620        ,.
Federal capital and territory  ..940	,.
The total population according to the census of April 4, 1921 is 5.43C,
734, and as estimated on March 31,1928, it is 6,262, 720,
(Statesman's Year Book, 1929, p. 347).

